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LESSON PLAN

MORNING ROUTINES

Level of Student 2nd Grade of Primary School

Learning Objective Students are able to mention kinds of morning
routine

Time Allocation 2x45 minutes

Target Vocabulary get up, have breakfast, have a shower, brush
my teeth, get dressed, go to school

Downloaded Materials* Flashcards

Flashcards get up, have breakfast, have a shower, clean
my teeth, get dressed, go to school

Printable Material Flashcards, assessment worksheets

Song ● Morning routines song
● Goodbye song

Tools A4 size paper, pencil, eraser, colored pencil,
crayon, scissors, paper glue, masking tape

LESSON OVERVIEW

Warm-Up

● Greeting
● Praying
● Checking attendance

Main Activity

● Introducing today’s topic
● Play the morning routines song
● Do “How’s Your Morning?”



● Play guessing game
● Do “Draw Your Morning Routines”

Wrap-Up

● Goodbye song

*Download the flashcards and assessment worksheet here:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yllb68R4pcYdCe2Jvl9Rlhue2OKiL2co/view?usp=sharing
(note: for the flashcards, only use page 1&2)

LESSON PROCEDURE

Warm-Up (5 minutes)

1. Greeting

The teacher greets the students by saying, “Hello!”; “How are you today?”, and students
will answer, “Hi, Miss!”; “I’m fine”; etc. The teacher asks if the students are excited to
learn with her today, and the students will respond with “yes”; “yes, Miss!”; etc.

2. Praying

The teacher asks one of the students to lead the praying session. The selected student will
start the prayer and notify when the time is over.

3. Checking Attendance

The teacher will check student attendance by asking, for example, "Where is Anna?",
then the student named Anna must answer, "Anna is here, Miss!" to confirm her
presence.

Main Activity (35 minutes)

1. Introducing Today’s Topic

Teacher tells students about morning routines, which mean the activities we do in every
morning. Teacher also mentions some examples of morning routines so that students will
have an idea about what they are going to learn together.

2. Play the morning routine song

https://youtu.be/VlkJRzAwgd0

Teacher asks students to sing along to “The Morning Routines Song” by Little Songs.
Here are the lyrics of the song!

I get up in the morning
I get up in the morning
I get up in the morning

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-9ietuWdptJL3J0LzkGWsP6cgtc2Bb_U?usp=sharingue2OKiL2co/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/VlkJRzAwgd0


Stretch, stretch, stretch

Good morning, Boys and Girls!

I have breakfast in the morning
I have breakfast in the morning
I have breakfast in the morning
Yum, yum, yum

Good morning, Boys and girls!

I have a shower in the morning
I have a shower in the morning
I have a shower in the morning
Splash, splash, splash

These are the things I do every day

I brush my teeth in the morning
I brush my teeth in the morning
I brush my teeth in the morning
Brush, brush, brush

Good morning, Boys and Girls!

I get dressed in the morning
I get dressed in the morning
I get dressed in the morning
Zip, zip, zip

Good morning, Boys and Girls!

I go to school in the morning
I go to school in the morning
I go to school in the morning
Go, go, go

These are the things I do every day

Good morning, Boys and Girls!

3. Do the “How’s your morning?” activity

This is a kind of review activity after listening to the previous song. The teacher will ask
what activities can be done from waking up to going to school. Students are likely to give
answers according to the lyrics of the song, but randomly.

4. Play the “Guessing game”

Each student will be given a pack of flashcards with the pictures of morning routines on
it. Students one by one will come forward and demonstrate one of the morning routines



from the selected flashcard. The other students will guess, and whoever succeeds in
answering will get a turn to demonstrate pictures from different flashcards. Before the
game starts, the teacher will explain how to play and give an example of how to
demonstrate the picture.

5. Do “Draw your morning routine!”

Each student will receive an A4 paper. The teacher invites students to draw things they do
in the morning (for example, brushing their teeth, eating cereal, watching TV) - it doesn't
have to be only the activities from the previous song or flashcards; anything is accepted.
While students are drawing, teacher walks around the class asking questions, for
example, What are you drawing? Do you really feed your cat once you wake up? etc.
Finally, the teacher will have everyone put their sheet of paper on the classroom walls.
Students will go around the wall and guess what activities are portrayed in the drawings.

Wrap-up (5 minutes)

● Goodbye Song

https://youtu.be/PraN5ZoSjiY

Teacher asks students to stand in their positions. Teacher organizes students' positions so
that they stand neatly and a little distanced. Teacher plays the video of "Bye Bye
Goodbye" by Super Simple Songs - Kids Songs as a closing song. Teacher and students
sing along to the song while practicing the movements/gestures from the video.

Here are the lyrics:

Bye bye, goodbye (3x)

I can clap my hands

I can stamp my feet

I can clap my hands

I can stamp my feet

Bye bye, goodbye (3x)

Goodbye!

https://youtu.be/PraN5ZoSjiY

